
Simple menu
enhancement
ideas



In response to recent changes in consumer behaviour as a result

of Covid-19, we’ve compiled a few simple, quick-to-implement

and low cost menu enhancement ideas to meet new consumer

demands, increase sales and improve customer experience.

The suggestions we’ve highlighted are all achievable despite

the current challenges faced by our industry, such controlling

menu costs, overcoming staffing difficulties and maintaining

product consistency. 

Things change.



What is the
new normal?

One-stop-shop - families/groups are

purchasing from single outlets to

reduce multi-venue contact

Something special - consumers are

opting for dishes that have been

harder to recreate at home (things

they've missed during lockdown)

Faster food - consumers are more

conscious of waiting times and

dwell time has reduced.

Consumer habits have changed, and it's

not only about digital menus, contact-

less payments and visible hygiene

measures...

Challenges
Many of us are operating with lower

staffing levels and/or new, less

experienced team members.

The following menu enhancement

suggestions are quick and simple and

can all be achieved by lower skilled

staff (therefore lower labour costs),

while still delivering great quality,

taste, presentation and consistency. 



before after

Add a small handful of rocket
Scatter on some gherkins or sundried tomatoes
Give it a drizzle of mustard or pesto
Top with quality ham (not normal pizza grade), diced chorizo or cured meats
such as parma ham and pastrami.

Consider alternative buns - brioche, pretzel
Explore sauce options (there are so many!)
Focus on multi-application ingredients, i.e. products you already stock and
use - jacket potato toppings, sandwich fillers, burger toppings, loaded fries.

Pizza

before after

Hot dogs

before after



before after

before after

before after

Pay attention to the bun as it's what creates the first impression - always
toast it for a better colour and to ensure it holds together nicely (especially
brioche)
Add more premium cheese - smoked Cheddar, Monterey Jack or halloumi 
As with hot dogs, explore the many sauce options available.

Burgers

Chicken pieces
Once again, sauce is the magic ingredient - buffalo sweet and sour, and
tandoori rubs can quickly add adult flavours to children's menu items
Consider alternative dip options - sweet chilli sauce, garlic mayo
Focus on multi-application ingredients (products you already stock).



before after

before after

before after

Consider alternatives -  McCain Crispers look amazing, are great for dipping
and oven cook really well (making them great for children)
Add topping upgrades to create loaded fries - cheese, bacon, spring onions
Explore seasonings and coatings - Nando's have made a fortune offering the
upgrade to Peri Peri fries. Our suppliers offer a great selection of coatings.

Chips

Desserts and cakes
Enhance the base product 
Look out for 'on trend' toppings such as Biscoff and Oreo cookies. Many
crumbs (including those featured below) are available ready-prepared
Apply the same enhancements to coffee shop cakes and muffins.



Spread the word

Increased reach - customers share photos, check-in and

post reviews gaining you exposure to new audiences

Consumer endorsement - your customers are validating

your products for you and will influence others to visit you

Access to User Generated Content (UGC) - sharing and re-

posting customer's content saves you time and money.

Food photos dominate social media. In fact, it’s rare to eat out

without seeing someone snap a photo. With approximately 69%

of people taking a photo or video of their food before eating it,

implementing small menu enhancements to improve

presentation and perception can deliver big benefits: 

But remember, while photo-friendly food is important, taste

and flavour should always come first!

Top Posts: 450m #food | 142m #coffee | 103m #cake | 55m #pizza



Regency Purchasing Group members have access to the highest

level support from a huge range of brand owners, suppliers and

manufacturers. This includes exclusive offers, packages and

pricing not available anywhere else on the market.

Below is just small selection of recommended brands, concepts

and manufacturers that can help you to quickly and easily

implement the menu enhancements we've highlighted...

Recommended brands
and Regency support

www.regencypurchasing.co.uk



All AIP members
benefit from a free
menu review.
Get in touch: 
info@regencypurchasing.co.uk
+44 (0) 1934 646 135

www.regencypurchasing.co.uk


